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residential lot for sale
. cirietli- high-class; Avenue-road, near Si colles?, 186 feet frontage by 174: 
W- ,1*1 divide. Locality the very best;

«rice right. __
H, H. WILLIAMS * CO,

88 King Street East. Tne Toront World Central Factory or Warehou ee loj
Within 3 minutes’ walk of Queen and1’ 
Tenge; 188 ft. frontage ; only 3300 per 
foot; cheapest central proposition! 
offered.

Â

F".
Main 5438.

H. H. WILLIAMS * 
88 King Street East.

T

. Moderate S. to W. Triads | -artly fair, 
with thanderaterma and 1 SVim. „

•âSSîSr» b-™
'*■ — SENatc b

bolt STRUCK VICI ÛK1À COLLEGE
CHIEF-AND FIREMEN IN PERIL
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FOUfl llttBDS 61 SENATE HCTS"™* • <

mm oro Government Will Go to the 
Country if Opposition Refuses 
to Facilitate Passage of Red* 
procity Bill—September Elec
tion Likely.

Collapse of Tower Nearly Ended 
Lives of Eight Fire* fighters— 

":'fire Damage of 1 $3000 
Would Have Been Much 
Greater Had Not Most Valu
able Deposits Been "Removed.

PIS NARROWEST ESCAPE 
SAYS CHIEF THOMPSON

28,738 TO PACT King Gives State Banquet.
Montreal Firemen Overcome

DUBLIN, July 10.—The King 
gave a state banquet at Dublin 
Castle to-night, the royal plate 
being specially brought from 
London for the occasion. The. 
distinguished guests included 
the lord mayor of Dublin. Af
terwards the King held a chap
ter of the Order of St. Patrick, 
at which the Bar! cf Shaftsbury 
and Field Marshal Lord Kitch
ener were Invested as extra 
knights com panions.

MONTREAL, July 10.—District Chief Mann and five fire
men were overcome by ammonia fumes during a fire that broke 
out on the top floor of the five-storey cold storage plant of 
Messrs. Gunn, Langlois & Co., corner St. Vincent and St. 
Amable-streets, this morning. It made an hour’s hard fighting 
fbr the firemen of four stations, and three streams, an aerial 
truck and a ladder were used.

Firemen Paul Dugall of No. 2 station sank to the floor on 
the top storey of the building, and had to be carried out by his 
comrades. He did not regain consciousness for 15 minutes, 
and was removed to the General Hospital.

Foreman Bourcher, Peter Plain, Toutourier and Ladoucier 
were also overcome. All finally recovered.

District Chief Mann was disabled, and it was half an hour 
before he could resume duty.

It was most difficult to reach the heart of the fire, which 
was among 4000 cases of eggs. The fire was 50 feet from the 
entrance to the department on the top floor, and when the fire
men arrived the names were already reaching from floor to 
ceiling in the farthest corner.

, It is thought that an electric wire was the cause of the out-

Population Makes a Big Leap 
—Assessment Roll for Ward 
Two Indicates Gain of $6,- 
427,762 — Increase of 
Population for the Ward is 
8971,

Vote in Their Favor Was 
Small — Senator Lafol- 
lette’s Amendments Still 
to Come — Power to Abro
gate the Reciprocity Agree
ment,

OTTAWA, July 10.—(Special.)—Cota* 
cldent with the return of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier comes a seml-authoritatlve 
announcement that after three weeks’

I sitting from July 18, parliament will 
1 be dissolved.

The government, It Is declared, will 
not back down on the reciprocity pact 
and will go to the country If the ep- 

— — l-SI i/ll | rn position refuses to facilitate the pas-

WASHTNQTON, July lO.-TSie On,t- Tlfllf! Rflr N K 11 I !-fj ’^The’world tf^btoto* state that there
<Uan reciprocity bill emerged unsdath- I UUIIIVIf II fill II If ; Will be no backdown by the opposition,
ed to-nigï-jt, from the mo»t serious I II U 111 lei I 111 L.L.U.L, IR. L. Borden comes back from hi*
ordeal it hoe yet experienced in the '' g straight talk to the grain growers more
sebate. The sentes pf amendment* of- llV -1 Ilf I 111 I IT I I* than ever convinced of the rlghteous-
fered by Senator Oummtoe of Iowa, LJ f | IIIL lfl| | U L W nets of his course. His promise to
and the two offered , by Senator Sim- Il I I I H | MU 1111 s I ftght the reciprocity surrender “to the
utone of North Carolina, all seeking U I LI 1 Le 11 II I LU bitter end” will be carried out.
to Increase the number of Canadian The present position of the govern -
manufactured articles that etiail be . * ment is of Sir Wilfrid Laurier1* mak-
adrnitted free of duty to the United i tog. He will go to the country because
States, were voted down .by large ma- JOrl11 WalKcfi VIClIlTI 0T 1(1161- he cannot get his reciprocity bill thru
Jortties. , . parliament.

The vote in flavor of the amendments UrDSH lIBCIHC GO, WlfB, An a-Ijea-' to the electorate on the
was eo small that Senator Cummins reciprocity Issue Is what the opposition

which was 46713 The.» . y?al 1 ar*ed for only five roll calls, aitho he anti Frank Gf)Wan, H'/dfO insisted upon, just as they lnsietedpare very%avoraiblvrovltii t&^ 1 ^ Piously announced hda intep- dMU U rdMK UUWdM' n>UrU that the Prime minister, sorely against
other three w-vrd» L:on asking for M least ten. eT-he 1 |npman Mpt TTpflth hls wI11' should go to England. The
and arlfrtv J ; roaxl|mutn Vote for hie .tariff amend- Lineman, IVI6I Uestlli election will come, if the government

Si* riLTSTA 0 6 w TO<,refcs ». compared to a maximum :___ taCs no other way out. either before
i!1.' ncrea“ h* vote of 5* against. __ ____ | Aug. 10 or late In September. This

populat^n of 10.545. The increase m Senator Bailey to-day offered an Two met deatil fnom contact : wlir give the west time for the harvest.
AT.Y* "*3’e . v73, Wa‘1^ a-tn-endmcn* to the house woolen tariff with electric wAnc-s jn tihe city yes- | The appeal can hardly be put off till

th^TforeatZ* MU’ im***>** a duty of 25 per cent, terday. One was a citizen walking m : October as the government 1* likely
therefore, slow a total Increase of 2,,- on raw wool. He will oak for the the street, who .ran against a hanging jto *>« without supplies.

tSen4m0"î Ml» of the totoronban Electric Com- -----------

It Last year in the near future. PW.y„ and the other a hydro-electr.c
*L .1 138,591,890. so that the rolls has hot yet .Introduced hls a mend- 
show^ the splendid tecrease of $6.427,735. | ments, of which there are probably a 
The asseesmiwi.t flggires for Ward Six , eontiderable number, but those are ex- 

an Increase cf petoted within a Short time.
$1,4.3,490; In Wand FUe the Increaei On the proposai to put flour and
!''as *2,4JS’907’ and 1,1 Ward Seven $1,- cereal products on the list of article*
382,352. which tiie U. S. wfll admit free from

■Hie assessment Increases, therefore, Canada Senator Cummins" was defeat- 
mtiTe..up a, gyand totail of $17,792,484. ed 52 to Hi on the proposal to put 

TCturn<,d ><”■ agricultural Inspiemento on this list,
W ,rd,„7,Xï?’c-f18’367^7^’,.7^ on Iaflda’ he was defeated 53 io 13; on the pro- 
and $^1,063,579 on buildings. posai to ptft lumber on the list, he wa*

Exemptions In the ward were some- defeated 51 to 12 
what higher this i-ear than last. The. Other amendments voted down pro

posed to admit free from Canada,
■without demanding like treatment of 
American products, automobiles, Iron 
ore, pig lron; cbal, rubber, cotton, 
woolen, leather and silk goods.

Declined to Vote.
Senator Smith of Michigan, who-had 

prevtoysly ginsKiunoed Me entire oppo- 
slti on "to tjie " reciprocity agreement as 
a w3u*i, declined to vpto for apy Of 
the amendments to ft, which sought 
to put more article* on-the free Met.

Prervlous to the vote on .the amend
ments Senator Thornton (Dem.) eild 
he had " vented for the Cummins toee 
meat amendment Saturday and had ex
pected to vote for the, other amend
ments to-day, “but I am convinced of

.
Victoria College tower was struck by 

lightning during yesterday's storm, 
entailing a damage of $3000. Eight 

whom was Chief

!

-r

flremen, among
Thompson, narrowly. escaped death 
when the charred tiles and timbers of 
the tower fell, and some of them were 
knocked to the floor Just two feet from 
the spot where the debris tore a great 
hole In its descent to the floor below. 
Valuable mummies, 3000 years old, and 

IJ specimens of ancient armor escaped 

f damage. A few old documents were 
L damaged by water, but, fortunately, 
1 nearly everything of worth, Including 
■ many valuable books, had been re

moved from the building, which Is un
dergoing alterations and repairs. Dif
ficulty was found in turning In an 
alarm owing to the telephone com
pany’s practice of shutting off their 
service during thunderstorms. The hose 
In the building, which has not been 
used for years, was used at first, but 
*6on gave out.

The tower at the southeast corner 
the college was struck at 5.30 o’clock. 
Cleveland of the Kew Beach vol

unteer fire brigade and three other 
men were sitting on the front steps at 
the time, waiting to get in to do some 
painting on the Interior. There was a 
deafening clap, but they did not sus
pect that the building ha^_ been struck 
until a piece of tile from the tower 
slithered down the roof and fell in the 
gravel driveway before them. They 
went out and saw a thin spiral of 
smoke curling upward from the tower.

Rushing to the west side of the 
building they broke a window and 
hurried upstairs, where they found the 
college line of two-inch hose, which, 
under the direction of Mr. Cleveland, 
they sooty got Into action. With this 
they were able to extinguish the burn
ing particles which fell from the Inside 
of the roof of the tower, and thus kept 
the fire from spreading downward.

This was not for long, however, as 
the old hose, which has not been used 

. In years, soon gave out under the
A. pressure of water and. bursting In sev- 

-•aL tral places, became useless. : By this 
Vi time, however, the floor beneath the 

H Are was so wet that the falling brands 
failed to set It alight.

! Thought They Were Burglars.
* Professor Horning who was in the 

new library to the west of the building 
law the men break the window- and 
make entry. He thought that they were 
breaking into the place and, having a 
key. hurried around to the front door. 
It was not until he was ascending the 
•teps to this that he learned that the 
college was on fire. Just as he was 
jotng- up the steps, he was struck on 
the arm by

POPULATION RETURNS.

IKS"-......... ZfiT SMv '-SB
; Five ................ 56,876 *4,648 4,«71
Six ...................  00,683 70,577 10A4S
Seven ...... 13,840 14,886 1,560

204,305 36,788

V

Totals . ...178,466

The aasessjnehrt roU of Ward. Two 
duly attested w*c Handed over to the 

,cS'ty dene's office ytetehtiay afternoon.
! -According to the report of the assess- 
ment department, tihe pcpulaition of the 
ward Is 54,1*84. TM* is 
8971 over the returns of last

!

break. an Increase c-f
The eggs alone represent a wholesale valuation of $20,000.

> 1

OLD FRIEND HUMIDITY 
IS PACKING UP Efl'P

QUEBEC EN FETE T8 
WELCOME PREMIER I

The total ass^me-ntt for the year

ELECTION DEFERRED . 
ISSUE CLEARLY POT

Temperature To-day May Be As 
High AsYesterday’s 88,5 Mark 

—Rain Helped Seme.

lineman stringing wires on- a pole.
John WaSher, 35 years, boarding at ,

91 Hocken-avenue, while walking In 
Baithwrst-etreet, between the C.P.R. 
tnacks ». and Dan-emport-roed at 6.46 
o’clock -in the erventag, ran against a 
wiire of the Iotemrrban Electric ,Com- 
pany, -which Imd broken and- w*a 
hanging from a tree. The wire struck 
liton on. the left shoulder. Hie coat 
kept Mm from receiving the full cur
rent and-, nipt understanding tils peril, Here Is what a Conservative «aid 
he stretched out hls right hand to yesterday: ‘’Re-, ùp reel; y doesn’t amount 
take the wire arwa-j-. Then he receiv- to aoh-ucka; It l.a-s been, discounted in 
ed a Iteavy shock, of 2200 volts ar.d every direction ; -It can newer now at- 
wa* thiowii tortihe ground. -3 feet the political future of Canada*

Dr. :W. D. MtiNabb of Batiiuret and and my advice to the Conserva/tivea in

™ » « m « » «ru „u,
ti>* tvot.VeShere they found the ip«n * Protest and then let the people judge 
atHl alive. All their exports were in of it. It will be practically euperaed- 
yaim however ^ he died ahoniy, af- M ^ mtmth< <, at n-.o« 1»
ter they arrived. The body was re- . ,,
moved, and the chief coroner ;e investi- t6n months by a tariff reduction bUl 
gating., i in the State* and then Canada will b*

Were Left Hanging. free to put the duitiee back on. U. 8.
It la said that he leaves a - vite and „four children In England. He Is sa’d If JSZ vr

, EH™-— -fit. The were was out off, -but was j next W;T1,ter'

'u® at Ottawa in three or four vecks. 

aiî3 4t me6te next week, and after an-“î a lot^ 1;ad ^ htid ^

diemnoe flw Wtof, which hhd al^ j|>y til6 e#MU- tl$urcs. the people could

part. Senator Cummins, Senator Hey- lteg y^ing gcr.tlemah reached out amd °it • ^^Ihay
burn and others raid that a« the bill grasptd it. Tiie Fool Killer, however. • on

■«***?*? eî/ased t4f is rLi 2*;. Æ ha» bLn

while this country would tor oompell.id i H^  ̂Worker* KlUe? ? ; sidetracked up to tl.e present by botiiMgr-s*jsrssLris ^%rs%S3stssnwn&rv.rrOanaddan goods until congress co-jld ine at 81 wilton-avenu». 28 y«a:«, a t , f t gU .v Canada K*-l-
e«^l,»^n’toe^tod tiiatZ^ada’s n^ma^ *?'r ““ liydro-ejtottic, reoedr- is a dcdU all round to

esOTator Bacon ms.etea wit conana s C(1 a while at work on a po-le at !.. w -■
regard for til* “good faith” of the the southeast corner of Queen-street ^ bis
agreement would prevent amy euch ^-5 ■RjonreavaHea-avemue at 10.01 o’clock i The Official Outlook,
°Cs!m^î£y<T«-nm «tvI tv™, rwemxt «“«N- d-r^ped 40 ; Tiie Quebec correspondent af The
anrf totht pa-vemont and was almrert , Toronto Star send* the following de-

tHetM’th- killed. Hi* alrull was frac- | «patch in part reepcoting the federal
^ , tured b>" ^ faU *»d ^trtot wa* pchOcal outlook, which seem* to have
•peaches during the afternoon. Sem.i- almo^t .burned thru -by the fall, 
tor Dixon said the agreement was pr_ Bunrr of Roticesn-aH-eg-avemie wa* ; 
due to the pressure of the newspaper 
Interests .and Senator Clapp declared 
the prarldent had yleitded to the de- as 
mands of the cities for lower, living, 
and tire needs of the press for free 
paper.

Addresses Presented by City and 
Liberal Clubs—Thousands 

Threng Terrace.

Would Let Reciprocity Pass, Have 
Redistribution and Appeal 

on Railway Rates,

•True to the prediction of the observa

tory officials, rain arrived yesterday. 
It was no mean shower, either, for the

QUEBEC, July 10.—The official wel
come home to Sir Wilfrid Laurier from 
hi* labors at the imperial conference 
and the coronation festivities, which 
took place here this evening, was an 
imposing affair. Thousands of people 
thronged the Terrace, where the de

monstration took place, and the veter
an Liberal leader was given an enthu
siastic reception- The scene 
markable one, the decorations, flags 
and string* of vgrl-colored lighte, with 
the masses <$f people, being most pic
turesque. Several bands were in at
tendance and rendered patriotic airs 
at intervals. Mayor Drouln presided, 
and seated on the platform with Sir 
Wilfrid were a number of members of 
hls cabinet, members of the local cabi-

rainfall amounted to nearly an inch. 
°r .93 Inch, to be exact.

And another comforting assurance
1

1
rolls just returned sèt them at $4,298,134. 

from meteorogical headquarters is that Lad year exem-ptictvs amounted to $6,- 
to-day will be cooler. Not cooler, mind ; 256.807.
you, from a temperature standpoint. The following Is a comparative atats- 
for the mercury will in all probability ment of the gross assessment for tbe 
be as high to-day as It was yesterday- four wards returned :

1910.
Two ....$38.591,890 $45,00.625 $6.427,735
Five ,r.. 29,460,229 31.938,036 2,498,907
Six .........  36,859.177 43.833,667 7,478,490
Seven .. 9,06$ m 16,430,998 1.193452

was a re- But from that bug-bear of hot weather Wards— 
we all abhor—excessive humidity, we 
will have relief.

* There must b* some sort of comfort 
In the fact that yesterday’s tempera
ture was not abnormally high, 
highest point to which the mercury 
climbed all day' was 88.5 degrees, and 
that’s not unusual, according to the 
weatherman. Last night he told The 
World that 88 to 90 degrees was a fair 
average for temperatures In July. But.
of course, it was warm, unpleasantly ,, * . , ast meeting of the city council the utter futility of attempting to pass

net, aldermen and other people of note, so, and the humidity was the cause of : t'2e various civic departments concern- aCiy amendment,” said Senator Thorn-
The address from the city, which was it all. Normally on a hot day in sum- < n p’r'oc*e/3,nS w-lth the ton. ‘T cannot vote againet the
read by Mayor Drouln, congratulated mer the humidity runs from 40 to 50, prî ^nln®'ry t0 the appropriation amendments and I do not want to
Sir Wilfrid on hls return, and express- i but yesterday It was 78 at 8 o’clock in v.„ p* corner at Klng and like an active part in tite oamedy, so
ed admiration at the brilliant manner the morning and 72 at 11 o’clock. No The hh- ^ I wlH not vote at aH"
In which he had represented Canada wonder the people of Toronto com- ment commi«£nZr ® *1' The „ amendment ■ that - secured tbe
at the coronation festivities and the plained. It is remarkable what a cool- SDecLl rei^rt and the^tvP^.H^»eî it h*avIfcst favorable vote was the one
Important part which he took in the ; ing change followed the thunderstorm dealing with the 1-gll asn^t nf .h! : -"r-arate Trr/m tJie tariff features of
Imperial conference. The address then ! yesterday afternoon- questton. Including the aDoortlonfn* o' ith* e-STOtment; D. rave the president
^ent on to refer to the action of the i The rain came down in torrents and the costs of putting the widening thru t0 ,country*s pert
conference in regard to the treaties of j soaked the city. Afterwards, the as a local Improvement ’ S ^ ,^"ie pact if Canada abrogated her
commerce, due to Sir Wilfrid’s perse- j breezes were refreshing, «nd on thru The vote of the city council em-
verance. The address stated that Sir the night they continued, much to the powered us to take these steps” sa’s
Wilfrid's proposition at the conference comfort of Toronto’s half-baked citI- Acting Mayor Spence
to institute a thoro Investigation into ; zen». At 8 o’clock last night the tem-
economlc conditions thruout the em ! Ptrature was 72 degrees, 
pire had been heartily applauded. | . According to the observatory offi- 

After the reading of the civic address j -lals some erroneous ideas are enter- 
Mr. Lachance, M.P. for Quebec West j tadned by many people as to what 
read an address from the Liberal Clubs causea 0001 weather after a thunder- 
of the city. The bands then played “O 1 8torTn- 
Canada,” and when Sir Wilfrid rose to 
reply he was greeted with great ap
plause.

1911. Increase.

The

PROCEEDING TO EXPROPRIATE
Civic Department! Now Taking Ne

cessary Preliminary Steps.

"By title plan the house could finish
a piece of falling tile; 

wmch Inflicted a slight wound on his 
Tight arm at the elbow.

When the firemen arrived they had 
treat difficulty in getting their rigs 
into the grounds. The building is 
Closed by a stout iron fdhee. 
preached by two driveways of soft 
Pavel curving out from a single gate- 
, ay„. was wlth great difficulty that 
the 60-foot aerial: and ladder hitches

! reyrcsentAtto-n readjusted as called for

en-
It Is ap-

;

NEW LINE FOR T. AND N. 0.
Holllnger Extension Will Be Complet

ed In October.
Notwithstanding the complet! Ion of 

their new- branch line to Porcupine 
the T. and N. O. Commission are st'll 
hard at work on the Holllnger exten
sion. Ballasting is being done on the 
south end of the track between Porcu
pine and South Porcupine. The Hol
llnger extension Is 6 1-2 miles long, 
and Chairman Englehart expects that 
this new line will be completed In Oc
tober.

-
the Canadian

Continued on Page 2, Column 4,

THREE DROWNED
Cool Currents Do It,

“It Is the approadh of cool currents 
of air that catuees the thunderstorm,” 
said one of the weathermen, “and not 
the thunderstorm that oau.se* the cool 
weather. Hence the arrival of a storm 
indicates that cooler air currents have, 
already arrived.”

This is information to which. Toronto 
people are glad to put confidence, if 
the cooler currents have come to the 
city's relief .thun-deritorms will again 
occur some of these days, as was the 
ca®e yesterday. And the weatherman 
say’s there will likely be mere local 
thunderstorms soon.

Yesterday was a hot day all over 
the Province of Ontario, and the 
thunderstorms were general, particu
larly in the lower lake region. The

When Steamer John—j Mitchell Was 
Struck by the W. H. Mack.

SAUVr STE. MAIRIE, Ont., Jtfiy 10.— 
. ^edal)—While seven .miles above 

. Point at midnight lost
*» Jr too steamer John Mitchell; Caipt. 

1 I"™1 Massey, was struck amldsOilp on 
tort side by the steamer W. H. Mack, 
t'Pt.. George H. Burnham,

» 17o feet of water, 
heavy fog at the time.

Mitchell carried 
and had six 
* little boy.
riTi,® Wllfe and daughter of fttewar-l 

emens were also aboard as lielpo-s 
.. ■'e kitchen. All were saved, with 
wJLZ?CeiPt:<m of Arc*hle t'useley, the 
4_.?nd oyiate, whose home was In De- 
h™,’ Clemens, steward, of Ro- 

or, Ind., and Geo. Austin, watch- 
“»n. who s'hipi>e<l

several of the crew and pas- 
•engers were badly bruised and shaken 
^bJMhe experience. Mrs. Clemen® is

DIVE WAS FATAL.
. _ Andrew Angus, 1956 East Queen street, 
the ladies tailor, who injured hls spine 
while diving from a post near Lee avenue 
Into the lake on Sunday, died last night 
in the General Hospital. An inquest 
be held.

SPECIAL MEETING NEXT 'WEEK.
The city council will meet in 'special 

session next week to award the con
tract for the new intake pipe and to 
deal with the question of annexation 
of North Toronto.

I official earmark* :
Dliæslution of parliament within a 

called, -but the metn wa® dead before 1 month, and a short, sharp campaign 
he aarlved- Gonyazi bad been employed , with voting all over except to -the Yti- 

a lineman by the^ com- kon, b;. Vjle first of September, le the 
ml selon about thro* week*. The body protpect which confronts the people at 
was removed to the morgue. ; Vans.da to-day. Whether this will de-

Exploslon on Blocr Street. I vticp or not depend* altogether upon
Residents on East Floor-street, near CS>P°etoi<m ^ ^

Church-street, were rudely awakened r'~
BRANTFORD, July 10.—(Special;)— | yesterday morning at 1.13 by a terrific 1 scsetoh‘"ôf gpOrltiuSeotT will nM^Sat 

prosecute the etreet railway for run- Jas, Ruddell. a young lad from Oak- I explosion, Which sounded as if a black- ,h—_ . <lwe
ning cars on Sunday, but as yet no ac- ville, was found by the police here to- hand gang had been trying to dyna- cithe* a dead’- ok a- a protogaton
tion has been taken. Six thousand day wandering the streets with a 32 mit- aomè of R. J. Fleming's street The d«.patoh ‘h«n goes m to *ue-
people went out to the park, and the calibre revolver, loaded in each cham- i -nr, go?~ 071 to au*
citizens are delighted over the running ber. and a box of cart rid gee. He was i ' * nnmher of neonle haetiH- don owl : 1 , ;-6 1x,ord '•‘ae >)ee,n to
of the cars * taken home bv an Oakville constable. ' A nymher of P*0?1* nastHy aonnea ■ pspty leaders to prepare for a tight.

i - | what, clothes they could find and rush if ytr. Borden should decline to allow
- , --------------err* ed out into the street to find a large progress to be made with the recipnoc-

, , _____ — _ _____ — - - - __ _ — — section of ore of the electric wire? ny resolution, as ha baa stated In the
An important real estate tra.nsaction • 6 Î|D| D I ïï p g U I * * U f| | ¥ pD p|l 1 which had snapped, lxlrig on the rva.t • west, the government' will aek for thenLLF! ntLr! dULLtKtU :«g» 5UKS
®SS3 THE WHOLE HAITIAN ARMYi^^CTZ:some time ago bought the freehold. ! Several fwopi* had s narrow escape. , Mr. Borden s Suggestion.

Townsend & Co. are to vacate almost _______ as they were only a few- yards away i Mr. Borden s suggestion of an
immediately and have already leased ' ; whet, the wire fell, and had they come : eie. tioA this fall, preceded by a redis-
Cameron mansion at the northeast cor- \ j ri l r_*._ t/',., __ fu_ LI -J Into contact wltli It, they would have totbutlon, It is pointed out, seems lm-
ner of Church and Carlton-sts., w-hich ADu Help flOVe into View on tn* Horizon ADanuOnCd to ' i,çen instantly killed. A street car also Possible of fulfilment, as the census
isf a very large ar.d spacious residence j TL • Lv Tueboat Admiral and 1 narrowly escaped running into the ; figures will not be ready until Aug. 15.
of the olden days in Toronto, and con- 1 nelr rate Dy rresident, I UgBOat Admiral and j w,re | and It would take several weeks after
tains a magnificent picture ga.lle.iy and FlZZ-fixer Entinecr The explosion was caused by a street that to determine the constituencies,
many large rooms. Mr. Townsend in- | j railway line wire falling on tracks be- ; A protest Is expected from the Marl-
tto’if'hnriness Vnd alw for the dlm’av ; NEW YORK. July 10 —The whole yacht to follow the navy. The admiral I low. and the noise was heard for a time Provinces over an Inevitable los* 
of antique torni?ure",^ctmJhan|1K : Haitian navy lies aground off Gonaives. had been a tugboat captain and the j considerable distance. of aeata= °ntarlc and Quebec will euf-

art collections which he has from time abr - .. Port au Pr,nce chief engineer was a bartender, so they
to time on sale. The Cameron house mlle$ from F n F could not he expected to know all the
will make an excellent show room and and had it not been for the good ship fine points of being a navy, 
is another indication of the move up- Aliemania of the Hamburg-American A leak was reported, and tho the

the new promises just as soon as they : day, the whole Haitian army would bel
can have the necessary improvement* langulshing on board the n%vy. ! ,d’ 11,6 >acht came up and wlth ««*

put in.

and sunk 
There was a

may

THREATEN PROSECUTION.
a creiw of 27 men 

w-omen passengers and OFF INDIAN SHOOTING?KINGSTON. July 10.—(Special.)— 
Members of the local branch of the 
Lord's Day Alliance say they will

SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN.
Continued on Page 7, Column 4.What Is your answer to the 

face», wan. young
T0Uday—deny them,F,adness on Hls

The right to romp In God's good 
places.

from Cleveland. TOWNSEND’S MOVING UP TOWN.
i
iopen

Nor leave the Children anywhsre to 
Play?

■

one seriously Injured, 
a broken leg and 

Injured about

She
was otherwisehad

the body. You Wise old men with silly, solemn
faces,

Who talk of worship and of empty- 
praise.

What will you say to Him of this, 
your service.

Who drive the children to the 
ways?

What if their childish laughter drown 
your sermons.

If their glad mirth 
mothers smile;

If. in their respite from a week of 
labor.

They should forget their work and 
you awhile?

CAN TRUST THE FARMER.

bvHrrtl,of the * extern crop received
other fiJt!aSSemHarrls ComP®n>' and 
few* e rms ln Tor0nto during the past 
ThF rda;'s arf unusually encouraging, 
vet An 50 far pri>ves to be the finest 
below iVeSt Tatc® are 5aid to be far 

n° "h,at the actual results will be. 
,v c telegram read : “Orop greater 
tnv Jm71 be Ima=fned; farmers good for 
toceiv^T' ’of "edlt " This message 
cornnJ^. h« ” Toronto manufactuwng 
8 gems'1 ’a from, one of ,ts western 
ihati: aasured. the heads of the firm 
man h thv.P est!mafton of their sales- 
more V’^har7st w°uld’ mean millions 
even % Car'ai11 tnan it d\d a year ago. 
tollenth° 3St rear 3 w!«'at was so ex-

:

outer

nrake weary

■

Continued on Page 2, Col, 2.THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.
Think you, will God be glad and smile 

upon you. i
Who rob the brave, wee m trehants 
- of tho street

Of this, Hls day. He gave them untj 
gladness.

To fill their throats with laughter, 
clear and sweet?

v
Wednesray will 

. be the big annua! 
celebration of the 
Battle of the 

& Boyne. The day it-
T generally marked
I In Toronto by the i

largest display of j 
silk hats and the | 
largest procession 
of the year. A new 
•ilk hat Is the only- 
one to wear, and | 
Dlneen has prepar- ! 
ed for an unusual i 
demand by import-

Antoine S nvn was found hard and fast Ing some splendid line* of English- 
aground, with her engine room flooded made silk hits for the occasion. A 

The rank and file were taken off and specially low price of $41» being asked 
saved for future parades and révolu- —other silks $6 and $6. Call at Di-

neien’e, 140 Yonge-strteL

=%.
The moral** paper I» 

In* mere tadthe masses. The llva^ôp^to^ta

tea er twelve keen to tears eC 
the daily happe ml nsra. The Ms
re”,V U-JS23Le**4*5r,a:

,be FH, «.
*£•» their mmmml eartree- 
Thm nntxpMttd i»T*rtably 

^•Pl*1** tlie ee*»lete wtpww 
tt T1le Toronto MnnUn*

hrrakfast. Aay address t* the 
«»ty or nbark ter tweety-Hve 
cents per momtk. Pftione M. 6M0h '

i cult y rescued President Simon and Tits 
President Antoine Simon of the re- j a. iff, Including the admiral.

Tho army stood on the sinking deck 
and cried loudly for help. The yacht, 
wa? too small to take the army off. • -. 
The president and his staff landed at 

up and named the Antoine Simon. Gonaives and made their way with as ” 
On June 30. President Simon decided much haste as possible back to Port 

to take his army out for a spin In the au Prince.
; navy. There were no big guns w!tv>| The Aliemania heard about the slnk- 
; which to salute the chief executive.', tog army and. went to the rescue- The 

but a soldier was detailed to Are 21 
I rifle shots, and the embarkation was 

made with proper dignity.
Perhaps the president had a premo

nition of trouble, for he ordered hls tiens.

i
LAIRD GLENBVRNIE dead.

Kingston.
After

IOne prayer to stay the vengeance, and 
one only

To save from wrath for this black 
deed you do—

Thus prayed The Christ who died alone 
and lonely,

‘Forgive them, for they know not 
what they do.”

public decided he ought to have a i 
navy, so he sought not long ago the 
Italian cruiser Umbria. She was fixed

July Id.—(Special) —
an illness extending over several 

tnonths. William Craig of Glenburnie. 
„_0XXn as La^rd Glenburnie, passed 
? • ’ a*eri 7r > ears. He lived at Gden-
fcurrf.e 60 
land. He

RAIN AFTER PRAYER.

"The effectual fervent prayer 
of a righteous man avail eth 
much. Ellas 
to like passions as we are, and 
he prayed earnestly that it might 
not rain. And it rained not on the 
earth by the space of three years 
and six months. And he prayed

was a man subject aw*lyrars and was born in Scot- 
. oame to Canada to 1851. and 

». ,'8:noe lived on the same farm in 
the ^len- He was a cheese manufac- 

" ^Jrer' and last year was president of 
Me Frontenac cheese hoard. For four 
•5?rS Ile "'at- reeve of Kingston Town- 
«lp and for 21 years school trustee,

You who would bsr the gateways of 
their gladness.

Grudgingly given from God's good 
domain :

Beware, lest at the end of this, your 
madness,

• Y ou. too shall knock upon His gates 
to vain.

a grain, and the heaven gave ra,n. 
and the earth brought forth her 

J—fruit!”—James V., 16-1$.

—James P. Haverson. -i*

i
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